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Pothos Plants are highly adaptable, glossy-leafed plants with heart-shaped
leaves. A Golden Pothos has yellow and green leaves, a Marble Queen Pothos has
white and green leaves, and a Jade Pothos has solid green leaves. These
attractive plants can sit on a table or on the floor, hang in a basket, or grow 5ft
tall when attached to a pole. Pothos Plants are easy to care for and can grow
almost anywhere. These plants are considered poisonous and should be kept
away from pets and children. NASA lists Potho Plants as clean air plants that
help remove harmful chemicals such as formaldehyde from the air.
Light
There is a Pothos Plant variety for almost any light situation. Green Jade Pothos
houseplants with their solid green leaves do well in low light. The Golden Pothos
variety with yellow and green leaves likes medium to low light. Marble Queen
Pothos with green and white leaves grow best in medium to high light. The
lighter the color in the leaves, the more light a Pothos Plant requires.

Water
Water a Pothos Plant well and then allow the top 50% of the soil to dry out
before watering again. Over-watering is almost the only way to kill a Pothos
Plant. Bright yellow leaves indicate that a Pothos Plant has gotten too dry before
you watered it. New growth and older leaves turn black when a Pothos Plant is
over-watered.

Fertilizer
Fertilize Pothos Plants every two weeks in the spring and summer when the
plant is actively growing and monthly in the fall and winter. Use a basic well-
balanced plant food diluted to ½ the recommended strength.

Pests
Pothos Plants are relatively pest resistant. However, Fungus Gnats and Mealy
Bugs could be a problem.

Temperature
Pothos Plants do well in temperatures between 55 and 80 degrees. If
temperatures drop below 45 degrees, a Pothos Plant stops growing and the
leaves turn black.

Humidity
Basic household humidity is sufficient for a Pothos Plant.

NPK

Pothos Epipremnum aureum


